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OPSOMMING D I t '  I N V L O L D  V A N  D I I I  S L A G P R O S E S  O P  D l t l  ( M H S O I ; l L l r )  B A K T I : R I I I S I ' .  B E V O L K I N ( ;  O P  D I t

O P P b , R V L A K T I  V A N  S P I  K V A R K K A R K A S S I :

In 
'n 

opnanre by 'n 
speklabr ick is  op verski l lende plckke langs die s laglyn agarworsn)onstcrs op 50 verski l lende varkkarkassc

gcncenr.  Dr ic p lekkc op c lkc karkas is  bcmonste r .  Daar is  gevind at  daar 
'n 

hoc (  I  x  104 crn-2)  aanuankl ike 'bakter iese lading aanwesig

uas .  Nada t  d ie  ka rkassc  c leu r  d ie  sk roe ic r  bcuecg  hc t  i s  
' n  

besondere  lae  bak te r i cse  te l l i ng  (m inder  as  100 .m-2 )  bepaa l .  Vc rvo lgens  l r c t

d ic lading as gevolg van vrrrderc vcrs lagtrngsprosessc cn hanlcr ingsproscsse weer aansienl ik  toegeneenr.  Verkoel ing van karkassc aan die

c inde  van  d ie  s lagproscs  he t  cg tc r ' n  aanvaarbare  bak te  r i esc  l ad ing  to t  gevo lggehad .

SUIVIMARY,

In a survey at  a bacon lactory agar sausage vnrples wcre taken t ' rom threc carcass s i tes ol 'each of  50 pigs at  d i f ferent  posi t ions

a long  thc  d rcss ing  l rne .  I t  u 'as  found  t l t a t  dcsp i t c  a  vc ry  h igh  in i t i a l  bac tena l  coun t ,  t he  s ingc ing  p rocess  reduced  th i s  to  an  accep tab le

levc l  o l ' l css  than  100  o rganrsn l \  cm-2 .  A t  though  in tc r rned ia te  hand l ing  and  conscquen t  con tamina t ion  took  p lace  a long  thc  d r r ' ss ing

l i nes ,  the  l l na l  ch i l l i ng  p roccss  rendc rcd  ca rcassL 's  w i th  accep tab le  bac tc r ia l  l cve ls .

The surface of the carcass is exposed to varying
degrees of contamination during slaughtering and dress-
ing.  Appl icat ion of  micro-biological  guidel ines as weU as
proper sanitary measures can be of great value in con-
trol l ing contaminat ion.  Rapid chi l l ing direct ly af ter
dressing wil l, for instance, l imit the growth of micro-
organisms. Many bacterial genera are encountered on
carcasses, but the types of greatest importance to the
meat industry are the pathogens and spoilage organisms.
The psychrorophs that grow most rapidly during storage
and haurdling at refrigeration ternperatures, become the
dominant organisms (Eddy & Ki tchel l ,  1960) and of
these the most commonly encountered bacterial genera
are Pseutlonwnos, Ac'inetobacter, Flavobacteium and
Achromobactcr (Price & Schweigert, l9l l. Holzapfel &
Nort je ,1919).

Bal tzer (  1969) c i tes researchers of  the 1930's who
found that as soon as the surface load on chilled car-
casses had reached a count of approximately 5 x 107 to
108 bacteria cm-2 the meat developed offodours and
discolourations and finally the surface became sticky or
slimy. This phase, known as the slime limit, is closely
correlated to the number of organisms present when
storage begins.

*Department ol' Miuobiology and Plant Pathology,
Universitv of hetoria.

The establishment of guidelines for tolerable
bacterial levels on fresh meat is of growing importance
in the more advanced countries. When establishing
microbiological sturdards for the meat industry, shelf
l i fe is the most important, but not the only aspect to be
considered. According to Kotula (1970),  microbial
cr i ter ia need to:

(l) identify and eliminate slaughtering and marketing
practices which might be deleterious to consumer
health by virture of its microbial content;

(2) increase the level of wholesomeness and shelf l i fe
of  a l l  meat and meat products;

(3) enhance consumer satisfaction and confidence in
meat as a food.

Guidelines for specific needs can only be establish-
ed once the existing degree of contamination of car-
casses and meat, due to slaughtering, dressing, handling,
transporting, storing and processing procedures have
been surveyed (Roberts, 1976).

The purpose of this study was to determine the
total aerobic bacterial count of specific sites on the car-
cass surfaces in relation to specific carcass dressing pro-
cedures at a bacon factory and to determine the in-
fluence of these procedures on bacterial counts.
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Table I

The influence of the dressing process on the bacteriol population of the arface of the pig carcass
- Interaction between three carcass sites and five slaughter line positions

Analysis of Variance

c.v. % F-values L.S.D. - Dressing l ine positions L.S.D.
- carcass sites

? . 5B2A r AxB

1 5 , 7 0  2 2 , 8 9 * *  7 l , 2 l * 8,65**  ' l ' * *:1. { c * {.:f !F:f * * rS* ** **  **

l )  A -  Carcasssi tes
2) B - Dressing line position
3) For dressing line positions and sampling sites see procedure

L.S.D. - Least significant difference
C.V. Coefficient of variance

*P <0.05
**P <0.01

SE of a transformed mean: Dressing l ine position
Carcass sites

0,0259
0,0201

Retransformed meons of'ter removal of bias (x + 52 )

Dressing l ine position Mean Carcas site Mean

2 After singeing
3 Before evisceration
4 After inspection
5 After final wash
6 After chilling

2 ,3158
3 , 2 1 6 2
3 , 8 3 1 6
4,3988
2 fi28

A hind quarter
B brisket
C fore quarter

2 , 7 9 5 1
3,2528
3,5692

Procedure

In this survey the agar sausage technique was used
(Ten Cate, 1963; Ten Cate 1964; Olgaard, 1966). To
determine the relative number of bacteria cm-2. the
method of Olgaard (1966) was modified as follows:
the diameter of the sausage in the present study was
3,06 cm instead of 3,4 cm, and Olgaard's table for
"The mean bacterial count cm-2 from the mean point
value" was adapted with a factor of 1,23. Samples were
incubated at 37oC for 24 to 48 hours on P.CA. (Difco).

Fifty pig carcasses were examined at six different
positions along the dressing l ine. The carcasses were
chosen at random and were sampled in groups of two to
five at a time. Each carcass was ear-marked before singe-
ing, and each group was followed along the dressing line
up to the chill rooms. Agar sausage sample were taken
periodically along the slaughter line at the following six
posi t ions:

( l )  before s ingeing;
(f ) after singeing:

(3) after scraping of the carcass;
(4) after evisceration and inspection;
(5) after the final washing and the grading of the

carcass;
(6) after chil l ing at 3 to 5oC for 18 to 24 hours.

The following sites on the left sides of the car-
casses were examined:

hind quarter (A)
br isket (B);anO
fore quarter (C) (lngram & Roberts,l976).

The agar sausage slices were incubated at 37oC
for 24 hours to determine the mesophil ic bacterial
count. Point values were transformed to/x + t before
analyses of variance were conducted.

Least significant difference (L.S.D.) tests were per-
formed on all the mean values obtained from the carcass
sites and the dressing l ine positions except in the case of
position I of the l ine, where the counts were infinitely
high.
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Results and Discussion

The agar sausage technique was used because it is
less time consuming, there is no damage to carcasses and
the results obtained can be expressed as a relative num-
ber of organisms present per square cm of surface area.

Analyses of variance were conducted to determine
the influence of the dressing procedures on the micro-
biology of the pig carcass and whether any variation
existed between the counts of carcass sites within dress-
ing l ine positions.

lnteraction between the counts of three carcass sites and
five dressing line positions

Counts for three carcass sites and five dressing l ine
positions were tested by two-way uralysis of variance.
All differences on the line were found to be significant
at the I per cent level except that between the post-
singeing (2) and post-chil l ing (6) positions (Table l).
The results also indicate that an interaction between the
sites examined and the line positions occurs as far as
counts are concerned (Fig. l). Because of this inter-
action no reliable mean value can be estimated for the
complete carcass side.

Carcass sites

Analyses of variance for the three separate sam-
pling sites were conducted to determine possible dif-
ferences between counts at each and every l ine position.
According to lngram and Roberts (1976) counts vary
from site to site and from one carcass or occasion to an-
other. Differences observed on a few occasions, or at a
few sites, are thus stated to be unreliable. They are likely
to represent no more than chance variation or, if a true
difference, one affecting only a l imited area on the
carcass.

F-values calculated for the results of carcass sites
within a line position, were highly significant at three
posi t ions (No's 3,  4 and 5,  Table 2,Fig.  l ) .  No signi f i -
cant differences were obtained for counts after singeing
(2) and after 24 hours chilling (6). The figure represents
t]te retransformed mean aerobic bacterial count at
different positions along the l ine.

L.S.D. tests were carried out on transformed mean
point values for each of the three line positions (3 to 5).
It was found in the case of the "before evisceration"
position (3) that the difference was highly significant
between the hind quarter (A) and the fore quarter (C) as
well as between the brisket (B) and the fore quarter (C).

Table 2

Analysis ol'variance lbr variation within a dressing line position according to the carcass site

No. Parameter (Position) c.v  .% F-values
L.S-D. carcass sites

l : 2  l : 3  2 : 3

* :1.

* , t

2
a
J

4
5
6

Count after singeing
Count before evisceration
Count after inspection
Count after final wasl'r
Count after chil l ins

211640
13,6245
10,0395
8,8336

22,1969

2,5388
1 3 , 8  1 4 0 * *
32,57 6l**
68  9797 * *

2 , 1 7 7 2

* t f

! t *

* ,1 .

, f *

:1.

*  P <0.05
* *  P  <  0 , 0 1

S.E. of the transformed means are:

Before evisceration
After inspection
After final wash

0,0385
0,0309
0,0287

Retronsformed means after removal of bias (7 + S2 )

N o . Carcass site
Before

evisceration
After

inspection
After

final wash

A
B
C

Hind quarter
Brisket
Fore quarter

3,0295
2,8167
3,7 593

2 936s
4 , 1 5 9 8
4 3 0 1 0

3,1622
4,7921
5 , 1 9 6 7
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Brisket
------- HinrJ Quarter
. . . . . . . . . F o r e  Q u a r t e r

al

u l

8 r

E I

2 3 4 5 6

Slaughterl ine Posit ions

F.ig. I Retransformed mean aerobic mesophilic bacter-
iol counts at diJfcrent positions along the
production line

For the "after inspection" position (4) the values were
highly significant between the hind quarter (A) and the
brisket (B) as well as between the hind quarter (A) and
the fore quarter (C).

In the case of the "after-final-wash" position (5)

the values were highly significant between the hind
quarter (A) and the brisket (B) as well as between the
hind quarter (A) and for the fore quarter (C). In this
case the difference betrveen the brisket (B) and the
fore quarter (C) was significant.

These results indicate an increase in contamination
during post-slaughter processing. This might be due to
handling and dressing procedures from the "before

evisceration" (3) position up to the point where car'
casses moved into the chil l rooms (6). As shown in Fig. I

singeing reduced the counts from infinite to an accept-

able count of less than 100 bacteria cm-2. During the
period between singeing and evisceration the count in-
creasrrd to 335 cm-2. As soon as eviscerat ion took place

the count on the brisket (B) increased to approximately
500 cm-2, and the count on the fore quarter (C) to
560 cm-2. I t  is  suspected that bacter ia on the hind
quarter (A) are rinsed off by the washing process (5),

thereby probably causing additional contamination of
the brisket (B) and fore quarter (C). This, in addition ttr
handling procedures, may have been responsible for the
increase in counts to I  100 and 1600 bacter ia cm-2
respectively on the brisket (B) and the fore quarter (C).
During the chil l ing process these relatively high counts
were recluced to less than 100 cm-2. This under l ines
the irlportance of efficient cooling facil i t ies. This reduc-

i;()n i i l  bacterial numbers may be attributed to the com-
bined effects of cooling and drying of the carcass. Un.
satisfactory washing procedures may have been the cause
of the significant rise in bacterial counts at this stage.

Adequate dislodging of dirt will only be effective
if the jet of water is strong enough. If the jet of water
is directed incorrectly, it could merely move bacteria
from one site on the carcass to another. In addition,
water which is not hot enough wil l not reduce numbers
of bacteria sufficiently. Most inrportant of all, i f the car-
cass is not correctly chil led after washing,loss of bloom
and reduced keeping quality is inevitable (Hawkins,
1978). As an alternative to washing, bacterial numbers
could be reduced before chilling by means of low degree
singeing that wil l ki l l  the bacteria without any adverse
effect on the meat quality.

General microbiological guidelines for the
slaughterline of bacon factories cannot be based on
results obtained in this single and limited survey. There-
fclre, representative samples from a large number of pro-
tiucers, f actories, wholesalers and retailers should be
examined.

The results ol this survey can be evaluated by
comparison with recommended guidelines proposed by
var ious workers (Table 3).

The relatively low counts obtained reflect accept-
able hygienic conditions in the bacon factory under
discussion. However, an evaluation could best be made
if general standards, international or local, were available
frlr meat bacteria. This again stresses the need for inter-
nationally accepted microbial guidelines and stand-
ardised processing rnethods for the meat.

Table 3

Acceptuhle bacterial courtts ort various meat surfaces

Author Tota l  aerob ic  counts  cnr -  2

Nol1ln*hum ( 197 I  )  104 Ini t ia l  counts (carcasses)
106 Counts after processing (car-

casses) c'rr cuts betore treezing
Hohbs (1967) 500 Bacon sides before chi l l ing
Reuter (1972) l0 l  Chi l lcd carcasses

l0t  Frozen carcasses

Conclusion

Tlre very high init ial counts observed in this study
were reduced to an acceptable count of less than 100
bacter ia cm 2 by the s ingeing process. Al though inter-
mediate contamination took place along the slauglrter-
l inc. the final chil l ing process yielded carcasses with
acceptable nricrobial levels.
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With reference to criteria mentioned by other re- The influence of various production processes on
search workers (Table 3) the final microbial quality of the microbiology of manufactured meat products will
the carcasses produced at this bacon factory is therefore be presented in a following publication.
quite acceptable. However, it must be kept in mind that
this conclusion is based on aerobic bacterial counrs
determined by means of the agar sausage technique and Acknowledgements
at an incubation temperature of 37oC. The quality of
the carcasses could posibly be further improved by The authors wish to thank the following organisa-
aitering the spray-washing technique as proposed by tions and individuals for their assistance in the execution
other workers. The temperature and the force and of this survey as well as for advice on statistical analysis
direction of the spraying water could also be revised. and helpful comments regarding the interpretation and

discussion of the results:
Low degree singeing instead of spray washrng

could be used before the chil l ing process. In this way Division of Veterinary Services, Management of Eskort
counts on the carcass may be reduced without damaging Sausage and Bacon Factory, Dr B. Horton,Mr A. Venter,
the carcass or its appearance. Prof. pI. Steyn, Mr Jll. Dreyer and Mr J.F.G. Klingbiel.
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